WEEKS OF FULL DAY CAMPS
to spark creativity & learning

NUT FREE - STRUCTURED DAYS - COVID SAFE PROTOCOLS

Summers-Knoll School

2203 Platt Rd. Ann Arbor, MI 48104

www.summers-knoll.org
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PRESCHOOL

AGES 3-5

CAMPS

HATCHLINGS

AGES 5-7

DRAGONS

DEFINED

AGES 8-11

HATCHLINGS & DRAGONS
THE

OUTDOOR LEARNING
CREATIVE OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS
utilized as much as possible as weather allows

LARGE PRIVATE PLAYGROUND

DIFFERENCE

with mature trees, state of the art equipment,
& large open areas for creative nature play

OUTDOOR LEARNING

Ann Arbor's 141 acre County Farm Park is located across the
street ready for campers to explore, hike, play, and learn

COUNTY FARM PARK

SMALL CAMP SIZES
NUT-FREE CAMPUS
COVID SAFE PROTOCOLS

CAMP HOURS

8:30AM - 5:30PM
DROP OFF 8:30-8:45AM
PICK UP
3:30-5:30PM

PRE
SCHOOL

CAMP
CAMP HOURS
8AM-6PM
DROP OFF 8-8:45AM
PICK UP 3:30-6PM

Summers-Knoll School

DEFINED FLOW OF THE DAY
with over 4 hours of structured activities and just enough choice time

COVID SAFE PROTOCOLS
INDOOR CAMP PODDING
each camp has their own separate indoor space
indoor camps will not combine

UPGRADED BUILDING HVAC SYSTEM
& MEDICAL GRADE HEPA FILTERS
in each indoor classroom

ALL TEACHERS & ASSISTANTS VACCINATED FOR COVID-19

CAMPERS AGES 3-5
& Potty Trained

NEW
!

FENCED IN PRIVATE PRESCHOOL PLAYGROUND
complete with nature, pretend,
& sensory play exploration areas
THEMED WEEKS
with lessons & art projects
LED BY CERTIFIED PRESCHOOL TEACHER
Clara Ashwood & assistants
1:6 Teacher/Camper Ratio
COVID SAFE PROTOCOLS
as seen in dragons & hatchlings camps

2203 Platt Rd. Ann Arbor, MI 48104

SUMMERS-KNOLL
MISSION

Summers-Knoll School exists to prepare
children for the future with a challenging
academic program that considers the
whole child in a supportive, encouraging,
and joyful environment.

www.summers-knoll.org

2022

SUMMER CAMPS

HATCHLINGS

AGES 5-7

8:30AM-5:30PM $400/WEEK
DROP OFF 8:30-8:45AM PICK UP 3:30-5:30PM

JUNE 27- JULY 1
SPREADING SUGAR

Campers will learn to make different desserts from cookies to summer gingerbread houses, but it
doesn't stop there. The best part is learning how to decorate with different frostings and decorations.
Campers will learn to measure ingredients, draw out designs for decorating, dye frosting, make cake
borders and even letters from frosting. Spreading Sugar is sure to delight the sweet tooth in everyone.
Please note: This camp will be nut free. Baking items will contain gluten, dairy, and eggs.

JULY 5-8
DOES THAT LEAF MATCH THAT TREE?

W eek

W
d
Prorate

$320

Found a leaf on the ground, ever wondered what tree it goes to? This camp will have students hiking and collecting
leaves and matching them to the names and trees. Students will create a leaf catalog of our hiking adventures as
well as other fun pieces.

JULY 11-15
DANCE CAMP

Energetic and fun, dancers will receive great benefits to their style, flexibility and strength through their experience
with jazz. Perfect for both serious and recreational dancers in a dignified and respectful atmosphere. The goal is to
allow dancers to reach their full potential in a safe, fun, creative, and encouraging environment. Dancers will be
taught a dance to Beauty And The Beast's Be Our Guest. While also learning the proper technique, stretches, leaps,
jumps, and turns to have fun dancing all summer long!

JULY 18-22
ART ADVENTURES
Let's take our art outside! Have you ever wanted to combine your two favorite things, creating art and having
fun outside? Now you can. In this camp you will take adventures in the great outdoors searching for inspiration
and materials to use in creative art projects. There are no limits to the possibilities as your imagination soars.

JULY 25-29
LITTLE MATHEMATICIANS & CODERS
In this camp, we will combine basic math skills and introductory coding. Students will get the opportunity to
code games and stories with the program Scratch. Get your basic math facts down and get a head start on the
fall. Campers will be offered a chance at math enrichment and more challenging material if they require it.
Puzzles and games will be a part of this lively learning environment. Campers will make great progress and fall in
love with math and coding without even realizing it!

AUG 1-6
THE ART OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Take a plan from the design to the storefront during this exciting week of Young Entrepreneurs. Campers will
brainstorm together as they develop their business plans.They will put their knowledge into action as they create their
products, marketing plan and storefront. On Friday, Artisans will sell their products at a community market open to
parents and will donate the proceeds from the sales to a charity of the campers choosing.

AUG 8-12
YOUNG NATURALIST/EXPLORING THE WORLD AROUND YOU

Grab your binoculars and your hiking boots and get ready for an adventure. We are going to discover and explore the outdoor world around us. We will create basic
emergency survival kits, learn basic survival skills, discover the ecosystem of ponds, go hiking in the woods, follow the footprints of animals, and create our own journey in
the woods. If you love to explore nature, be creative, and discover new things then this is the place for you.

AUG 15-19
DISCOVERING THE SCIENCE OF FLIGHT

Let your imagination soar to new heights as you discover the world of flight. We will explore the world of flight by building paper airplanes, discovering piloting/flying
exercises, and engineering ways to modify our planes. We'll experiment with boomerangs, balloons, kites and parachutes as our ideas soar through the air.
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SUMMER CAMPS
DRAGONS

AGES 8-11 8:30AM-5:30PM $400/WEEK

DROP OFF 8:30-8:45AM PICK UP 3:30-5:30PM

JUNE 27- JULY 1
COMICS & CARTOONING

As much as we love the written word, we know that it’s not the only way to tell a great story. Another method is
sometimes called ‘sequential art’, more commonly known as COMICS. Comics use a unique set of tools in order to tell
stories visually. Learn to decode this secret language, then use it to tell your own tales. You don’t need to be a master
artist to participate in this workshop. If you can draw stick figures (you can), you can create comics!

JULY 5-8
SK AROUND THE WORLD

W eek
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$320

Allow yourself to be immersed into different cultures once you enter the doors of SK. Each day campers will embark on a cultural
journey to a different country that includes the exploration of music, language, history, and facts from that region. Allow your child to
be transported to a new community every day in a caring, respectful, and encouraging environment. The goal is to allow campers to
walk out feeling confident in their understanding of each country and having a greater respect for the unknown.

JULY 11-15
CURTAINS UP ON A WEEK OF MUSICAL THEATRE FUN!

Join us as we stage an entire musical production in just 5 days! Whether you’re an actor who just loves to perform or
you’ve never been on stage before but have always wanted to give it a try, you will have a blast as you explore the world of
musical theatre! Campers will make new friends (theatre camp friends are forever-friends!) as they participate in theatre
games, singing, dancing, acting, and even a little improv. We will start with a first read-through of the script on Monday and
by Friday afternoon, we will be ready to perform the full show - costumes, props, and all - for friends and family!
Note: This production will be produced by Professional Youth Theatre of Michigan (PYTMI)

JULY 18-22
HUMAN BODY - THE JOURNEY OF THE SYSTEMS
This camp is a unique opportunity for kids to take a full journey through the human body to find out what are we made of and
how everything works together to keep us going! They will learn all about skeletal, muscular, digestive, respiratory, circulatory,
urinary & nervous system through discussion, interaction and fun. We'll get hands on with drawing, exploring, and modeling.

JULY 25-29
ART ADVENTURES
Let's take our art outside! Have you ever wanted to combine your two favorite things, creating art and having fun outside? Now you can. In this
camp you will take adventures in the great outdoors searching for inspiration and materials to use in creative art projects. There are no limits to
the possibilities as your imagination soars.

AUG 1-6
CREATIVELY 3D
Campers will learn how 3D virtual models work , how to manipulate them as well as create them. Each camper will
create a 3D model and then move forward to learn how to print the 3D model on a 3D model printing machine.
Each camper will bring their model home with them at the end of the camp week so they will always remember
their experience at SK.

AUG 8-12
SUGAR CREATIONS
Campers will experiment with making different desserts from cookies to cakes to summer gingerbread houses, but
it doesn't stop there. At the end of this camp they will wow you with their new found skill set of decorating from
frostings to fondant. Sugar Creations is sure to delight the sweet tooth in everyone. Please note: This camp will be
nut free. Baking items will contain gluten, dairy, and eggs.

AUG 15-19
EXPLORATIONS IN AERODYNAMICS

Campers will use the engineering design process to make and improve on things that fly, float in the air and glide in the air. They will design, build, test/assess, and
revise these items for improvement while collaborating and having fun. Get ready to learn to apply the basic principles of aerodynamics and flight!
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SUMMER CAMPS

PRESCHOOL CAMP

AGES 3-5 & POTTY TRAINED $325/WEEK 8AM-6PM

DROP OFF 8-8:45AM PICK UP 3:30-6PM

JUNE 27- JULY 1
HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?

The Preschool Gardeners will surely grow in their love of flowers and plants! We will be taking many walks
to the gardens at County Farm Park, learn about the different parts of a flower, and plant our very own
garden! It will be a fun week to blossom this summer!

JULY 5-8
DOWN ON THE FARM

W eek
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$260

Did you ever want to be a farmer and live on a farm? Well this week we will be learning about what farmers do at
the farm. We’ll be exploring farm animals, practicing taking care of the farm animals, and trying different foods that
are grown at a farm. We’ll end our week with a barn dance!

JULY 11-15
UNDER THE SEA

Come dive into the deep blue and explore the animals & creatures of the ocean. We will be doing many art
activities with watercolor paint as we learn about the animals of the ocean and paint our own seascapes. Lots of
exploring from starfish, jellyfish, whales, and sharks. It’ll be a blast!

JULY 18-22
A CAMPING WE WILL GO
Have you ever spent the night sleeping in a tent? Have you ever wanted to roast marshmallows on a campfire
while looking up at the stars? Well this week we will explore the outdoors and have our own version of a
camping trip. We’ll make s’mores even without a campfire, tent outdoors, and make binoculars for our nature
walks. We’re ready to explore the great outdoors!

JULY 25-29
OUT OF THIS WORLD
Come blast off with us as we explore outer space. We’ll explore all of the planets in the solar system, create our
own telescopes, do rocket science, and create nebula art. It’ll make us all feel like we’re astronauts going on
adventures that are out of this world!

AUG 1-6
SPLISH SPLASHING IN THE WATER
On hot summer days we will be diving into the joy of water! We’ll be making watercolor art, doing water games
outdoors, and learning about the water cycle and how important it is for all plants and animals. Bring your favorite
swimsuits because it’s going to be a lot of fun splishing and splashing in the water!

AUG 8-12
DIGGING UP ON DINOSAURS

What was it like when dinosaurs roamed the earth? We will find out this week of dinosaur fun. We will do fossil digs, learn about carnivores and herbivores, make
our own dinosaur fossils, and do lava experiments. Come roar with us as we dig into dinosaurs!

AUG 15-19
ANIMALS AROUND THE WORLD

Did you ever want to be an animal? What would you be? We’ll be exploring different animals from all over the world. We will learn about where they live, what they
eat, and how they survive. The Preschool Zoologists will be creating their own animals made of clay and also puppet animals. We will be creating our own safaris,
rain forests, arctic, and mountain habitats.
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REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
Registration opens March 1st, 2022 at 8AM
Register at: https://bit.ly/skcamps2022
$15 per child annual registration fee
$60 non-refundable camp deposit due
upon registration
waitlists available

Hatchlings

& DRAGONS

FLOW OF THE DAY
8:30 AM: Camper Arrival
8:45 AM: Morning Meeting
9:00 AM: Morning Activity
10:00 AM: Morning Snack
& Choice Time
10:45 AM: Morning Activity
11:30 AM: Lunch
& Choice Time
12:30 PM: Afternoon Activity
2:00 PM: Afternoon Snack
& Choice Time
2:40 PM: Afternoon Activity
3:30 PM: Choice Time/

Camper Pick Up Begins

5:30 PM: Camp Closes
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